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I have spent most of my life in the service 
to ships and seafaring. A long time ago, 
in my early twenties, I signed off the 
beautiful Danish brigantine Romance 

after four years as part of her crew. Her 
captain, Arthur M. Kimberly, was a master 
mariner trained in the last commercial 
square-riggers in the Age of Sail. Long be-
fore GPS and radar, Captain Kimberly 
navigated across the world’s oceans and 
coastlines with sextant, lead line, and charts 
still credited to Captain Cook. He was as 
capable a seafarer as has been to sea—all 
of us who sailed under him respect the gift 
of experience he and his ship gave us, which 
we strive to pass on to the next generation 
of sailing ship mariners. 

I went to sea in other fine—and not 
so fine—vessels afterwards. At sea and 
ashore, folks often wanted to know what a 
world voyage was “like.” I found this dif-
ficult to explain. Still do. Much later, ac-
cepting that I could not adequately convey 
what being crew under sail on such a voy-
age meant to me, under able old-school 
ship masters, sailing with the tradewinds 
through the islands of the South Pacific, 
the Far East, the Indian Ocean, the coasts 
of Africa and the West Indies, over all those 
blue-water ocean miles, I figured that the 
best answer was just to put together the 
finest square-rigged ship I could imagine, 

Around the World Under Square Sail
Setting Out—The Skipper’s View

by Captain Daniel D. Moreland, Barque Picton Castle
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and do it again. With another gang or two 
of young people having the times of their 
lives—quite literally—and let them try to 
explain the experience of a voyage around 
the world under square-sail afterwards.

In spring of 2018, from the historic 
waterfront of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, the 

barque Picton Castle will set sail with a new 
gang manning the ship, outward bound 
on a grand voyage around the world under 
square rig—the ship’s seventh circumnav-
igation. Some will be with us for the whole 
voyage, some will join for shorter three- or 
four-month legs from ports such as Raro-
tonga, Bali, or Cape Town, South Africa. 

I remember when we set out on our 
first world voyage in the Picton Castle, back 
in the bitter cold autumn of 1997. This was 
after a huge refit in Lunenburg. It was an 
ambitious and exciting project just getting 
the Picton Castle rigged up and into shape 
as a square-rigger for deep-sea passagemak-
ing, converting her from a freighter (before 
that, she was built as a trawler, converted 
to a minesweeper during World War II, 
and then worked as a freighter after the 
war). The effort began in 1991, first search-
ing for the perfect vessel that could be 
transformed into a square-rigged sailing 
ship, and finding it up a fjord in Norway. 
We steamed her across the North Atlantic 
to Nova Scotia by way of Denmark, Eng-
land, Spain, Madeira, Bermuda, Con-
necticut, and Pier 15 South Street Seaport 
Museum, Isla Manhattoes—New York 
City, and finally into what would become 

our new homeport in Lunenburg. We did 
the big job in that salty port, rigging and 
fitting out this 300-ton riveted steel vessel 
into a sailing ship reminiscent of a bygone 
era. We essentially took over all the ship-
yards in town for most of a year, and that 
was a story in itself. What a project! 

Finally, all the work was done—or 
done enough, anyway. We would polish 
her up at sea while sailing ever westward 
in the warm tropical tradewinds. There 
would be plenty of time for all that along 
the coming lengthy sea passages. It came 
time to set sail. We had a keen crew aboard, 
ready to haul braces, steer their ship, get 
good and warm in the sun, roll with the 
blue ocean swells, set and stow canvas, tar 
the rig, eager to see what was over the ho-
rizon, sail the seas, explore tropical islands 
and these amazing storybook ports and 
remote islands.

As we cast off from our wharf, there 
were folks in town who harbored the notion 
that we would not get past Cross Island at 
the mouth of Lunenburg Bay, never mind 
through the Panama Canal and beyond. I 
didn’t blame them; they had seen a few 
dreamy projects drift in their midst, only 
to die at the docks in Lunenburg. I also did 

Capt. Kimberly aboard Romance

Captain Moreland and his crew transformed the Picton Castle from what was once a 
freighter (in this view, above, she was working as a minesweeper for the Royal Navy during 
World War II) to a lofty three-masted barque, capable of sailing around the world.
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not pay them too much mind. Joshua Slo-
cum got the same skepticism before setting 
out in Spray, and none of that would affect 
his success or failure in any capacity, nor 
would it affect ours. I knew we had a great 
ship, an excellent crew, and warm sailing 
winds were just on the other side of the 
Gulf Stream not so far away. After sweep-
ing snow from the pine decks, off we sailed. 
It blew hard in the North Atlantic and was 
frigid for a few days, but soon we were 
peeling off sweaters and getting into shorts 
and t-shirts. That epic ocean voyage was 
well under way. Tradewinds, flying fish, 
rolling blue seas, palm studded islands, 
exotic Far East, Cape of Good Hope, blue 
sky and sunshiny days, squalls, starry nights 
at the wheel or on lookout, one day after 
another. You knew you were doing some-
thing extraordinary when the complaint 
of the day was that we were staying in Ta-
hiti too long.

Some years later, with the ship back 
in Lunenburg all snugly moored, after the 
doubts of the shore “experts” had been long 
dismissed, an odd thing happened. Oc-
casionally young families would be pushing 
their strollers down our dock on a balmy 
summer’s day, a smoky southwesterly breeze 
blowing, and might comment to me that, 
when their bambino was old enough, he or 
she was going to sail with me around the 
world in Picton Castle. I was charmed. My 
thoughts have wandered to those days just 
before our first voyage and I would wonder. 

I really did not think that I would still be 
setting out like that again, twenty years on. 
But I am, and we are, and this wonderful 
ship is making one more world voyage under 
my command. I am as excited as anybody.

Why? Why climb Mount Everest? Why 
run a marathon? Why mix it up with island-
ers on remote Pacific atolls? Why learn to 
dance the tamure in the sand under the  
palm trees? Why learn to steer a big wind-
jammer across the world’s oceans? Why take 
a longboat into the surf of Bounty Bay? Why 
splice rope and make your own sails? Why 
bargain for carvings in Bali? I am telling 
you that for all its challenges—and there 
are plenty—our voyage has got to be more 
fun than freezing at Base Camp 1 waiting 
for your turn at the escalator to the summit. 
And warmer. Better food...and by the way; 
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someone told me when we started out that 
there were more men alive that had walked 
on the moon than there were folks alive 
who had sailed around the world in a 
square-rigger like Picton Castle in the last 
fifty years. After six world voyages that has 
changed, of course, but there are still more 
people today that have been dragged up to 
the top of that highest mountain of the 
world in the Himalayas than have sailed a 
square-rigged ship like Picton Castle on a 
global circumnavigation. Think about that.

Again, why?
I, and many others, have already writ-

ten in past issues of Sea History about the 
many rich life-long rewards a crewmember 
reaps from such a voyage under sail: skills, 
strengths, meeting folks and experiencing 
cultures in far distant ports, the joining of 
the ranks of that rarified fraternity of deep-
water sailing ship seafarers in time, and 
just the accomplishment itself, so I won’t 
go on about it here. But the “why?” question 
remains for me, the seasoned captain, who 
has that circumnavigation box pretty well 
ticked. Good question. For one, if I knew 
that I could make this voyage happen for 
a new generation of adventurers one more 
time and chose not to, well, then, that 
would be a crying shame. Even though I 
have now sailed around the globe seven 
times, every voyage is its own unique odys-
sey. A voyage around the world is never 
ever quite routine.

Long ocean passages are all about the 
shipboard experience, but what about the 
ports? Panama and the Canal Zone: an 
amazing country overshadowed by its ocean 
bypass, that techno-marvel that gets us 
from the Caribbean to the Pacific in a 
single day. Galapagos: you have seen the 
documentaries—all true—but nothing 
beats the experience of visiting in person, 
having arrived from sea. Pitcairn Island: a 
tiny but magnificent island and last refuge 

of the Bounty mutineers and their wives. 
These days, their descendants welcome our 
crew as family. The Polynesian islands of 
the South Seas, remote atolls, lagoons, pearl 
diving, feasts ashore under the palms. Pic-
ton Castle isn’t merely bringing in her crew 
as tourists; we also serve as an intra-island 
tramp vessel of sorts, carrying supplies from 
bigger island to smaller island. We even 
serve as shade-tree medical clinics in Mel-
anesian bays for villagers who almost 
never see a doctor. Magical Bali—yes, it is 
still as magical and deep as you’ve read 
about. Exploring southern Africa: town-
ships, safaris—you name it. Perfect 
tradewinds of the South Atlantic pull us 
to Napoleon’s last redoubt of St. Helena 
and onward across the equator to the sweet 
isles of the eastern Caribbean where tradi-
tional boatbuilding, regattas, BBQs along-
side the road, steel drums and reggae mu-
sic are abundant, and old friends and ship-
mates of the Picton Castle are almost ev-
erywhere we go. Finally, homeward bound, 
northwards for Nova Scotia, once again.

I have been asked what it is like to 
realize one’s dream in this ship. I find I 
need to point out that this enterprise is 
really the dream of seafarers who came well 

Small boat handling is a key part of the experience in sailing Picton Castle. Here, the crew 
practice in the harbor at Suva Fiji, in a boat similar to the one Captain Bligh cast off from 
the Bounty in the South Pacific in 1789. With eighteen others crowded in an open boat, 
Bligh made it to the island of Timor, a voyage of almost 4,000 miles.

Picton Castle anchored outside the reef off 
the atoll of Aitutaki, Cook Islands.
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before me. While hauling braces in ice 
water up to their waists off Cape Horn, 
how many tarry shellbacks dreamed of 
sailing a small barque across the warm 
South Pacific, making her way from island 
to island, maybe trading a little here and 
there and meeting friendly folks in every 
port? This was the dream of every Cape 
Horn sailor I have ever met, and I am 
pleased that our Picton Castle crew and I 
get to live their dream for them. Lucky us. 
And, of course, we sail in the wakes of 
Herman Melville and Richard Henry Dana 
Jr.; the deepwater fleet of the last Finnish 
barques, like Moshulu of The Last Grain 
Race; seagoing adventurers such as Captain 
and Mrs. Johnson in their famous pilot 
schooner, brigantine, and ketch, all bearing 
the name Yankee; Captain Alan Villiers 
and his full-rigged ship Joseph Conrad; as 
well as my sweet oaken brigantine Romance, 
and others less well known. All the way 
back to Drake and Magellan, we have in 

Picton Castle the opportunity to experience 
the same blue ocean, same balmy 
tradewinds, same arching squalls and 
coral reefs. And so much more.

It remains for me an incredible privi-
lege—and indeed an honor—to be the 
master of such a fine staunch proven blue-
water sailing ship, a ship that has never let 
us down in over 250,000 miles at sea, and 
to be called upon to lead such a grand blue-
water voyage—the ultimate voyage—and 
an adventure for a new gang of Picton 
Castle seafarers.   

Captain Moreland and his crew aboard the 
barque Picton Castle will embark on their 
next world voyage in spring 2018. There are 
still berths available for the full circumnavi-
gation and for individual legs. Visit them 
online at www.picton-castle.com or contact 
them through their shore-based office at: 
Barque Picton Castle, P O Box 1076, 135 
Bluenose Drive, Lunenburg, NS B0J 2C0 

Canada; Ph. 902 634-9984; email info@
picton-castle.com.


